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“To the Point”

I know you may have heard it many
times so far this year, but one more
won't hurt, "Happy New Year".
Archery is a year round activity, however,
it does intrigue me how the members
who attend a shoot changes as we move
indoors to out and vice versa. If you are
someone who prefers one form or the

other, then let me know your reasons  so
I can share with the membership and
find some common ground.
As a reminder, we as club need to find a
new chair as Mick steps down at the next
AGM. So if you're interested, then have a
chat with a member of the committee.
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Dear Auntie Jayne
What exercises should I do to increases my recurve draw weight?
Yours Evie Waite
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CONGRATULATIONS

Sylvia Club record Ladies Longbow Portsmouth 279 25th January

Alex Club record Gents Flatbow Worcester 149 7th December

Andrew Club record Gents Longbow Worcester 162 7th December

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
Practise your practice

News
It is important for the club to have coaches, so if you are interested in
finding out more have a word with Mick. The County is arranging training
for new coaches.
The new outdoor season is only around the corner, so arranging the
schedule for field captains is next on the list. So watch out for emails and
listen for notices.
The club year is now in its twilight, which means voting for committee
places and the AGM is around the corner, so be mindful.

LRCAA Diary

February 2nd L&RCAA Indoor Champs
Portsmouth Hosted by The Foxes
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Christmas Fun Shoot
Great battles over the centuries, be it the
English/French or Austrian/Ottoman, have
nothing on the Elves versus the Reindeer at
this  Christmas' fun shoot. This battle had no
blood shed, but I witnessed some harsh stares
and the odd barrack as scores were tallied after
each end.
Glynis obtained some interesting targets, which
at close quarters were brilliant but at 20 yards the images blurred
together meaning none of us had any advantage. It was a case of
point and shoot.
Charles was top Elf and Rob the top Reindeer, with the best team
being the Elves. The winners did not brag as that would have been
elfish but they did help themselves to the goodies that were supplied
as they thought it was elf service.
Thanks go to all those that brought food and drink. Everything from
chocolate to cake, cheese, biscuits and mince pies. And a special
thanks to Fran who made a host fruit punch. Delicious!
Christmas jumpers are a bit like marmite, there are those that wear
them and those that don't. If you are
looking for an excuse as to why you
didn't wear a jumper, then use mine, "a
kangaroo knicked mine".
What a great fun shoot and chance to
socialise. Remember, what happens at a
fun shoot stays at a fun shoot. So, if
you weren't there, you will have to join
us at the next.
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Frostbite
Between Christmas and the New Year, a few hardy souls were
seen in a field, all looking like Mitchelin men to keep warm, and they
weren't farmers. A frostbite shoot is three dozen arrows shot at an
80cm at 30m. So, this is by no means strenuous but you are battling
the elements.

It was a chance to get some fresh air following the
Christmas festivities and refresh the self before the
New Year starts. Of course refreshments were
brought and consumed, after all Christmas is not
Christmas unless you waistline increases.

As many of us could not attend, another Frostbite
shoot is to be organised on the 16th of February. If
you are interested then let Terry know.

LAC Diary

February

15th L&R300

16th Frostbite

29th Portsmouth

March

14th L&R300

21st WA25

28th Last indoor  shoot

April 4th AGM
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Post Xmas Meal
Once again as is the tradition, some 20 plus members took advantage
of the Attic Room at the Kilworth Springs Golf Club for our annual New
Year lunch.

As in previous years the food and surroundings were excellent and the
conversational flow was non-stop as everyone enjoyed both good food
and good company.

It was nice to see a good cross section of the membership there, and I
hope that those who attended for the first time enjoyed it and will be
back next year.

I’m told that the venue will be available for next year so unless anyone
has a better idea, looks likely we’ll be there again, after all repetition
makes tradition, and archery is founded on repetition isn’t it??!

Thanks must go to our excellent Social Secretary Meg for organising
the whole thing.
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Christmas presents
Pair of socks, with a golf ball emblem (there was a hole in one)
Set of metric spanners; they had to wrenched out of my hands
An Easter Egg. The Easter Bunny was given a new watch he got out of a
cracker
"Zen in the Art of Archery"; not a painting in sight
A new arrow quiver; I was shaking with excitement
Scope and tripod; I will need the terms of reference
Board game; sadly it was aptly named
Box of chocolates (not from the UK); the box tasted better

Unstrung
I missed because …. This is my first year at
the club. The Instructors don’t want me to
shoot too well.
I missed because …  I am one of the most
experienced archers in the club, so I don’t
want to put the newcomers off.

Remember the curry night


